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Milverton and North Deane Beat.
Thought I would send you a quick report during these uncertain scary times .Please take care and stay
safe.
I have devised a patrol plan with my colleague PCSO Victoria Henderson to patrol any schools open,
areas where people may gather and not observe social distancing rules etc, any ASB hotspots………
Please report all non- urgent incidents via Avon and Somerset Police website before utilising 101
number.999 for emergencies.

You will see the police maintaining our core and emergency functions, but scaling back appropriately on our
non-urgent work.
We're here for you: Our officers and staff are still working tirelessly round-the-clock to keep communities safe
and patrolling our key areas, responding to emergencies 24/7, despite the COVID-19 crisis and advising people
on social distancing if necessary.
Thank you for our messages of support-These make such a difference during these uncertain times.
Last 28 Days

106 calls made to police over our Rural Area during this time period.

Sheep Attacked
Between 05/03 1600 hours and 06/03 1330 hours 2 sheep were involved on what
was believed to be a Dog attack in the Milverton area. Please can I remind all dog
owners to keep their dogs under control around Livestock. Any information in relation
to this Incident Please call 101 or text 07492888109 quoting ref – 5220054704

Suspicious Ford Transit
A white Ford Transit panel van has been sighted in Luccombe /Huntscott areas acting
in a suspicious manner. Partial VRM – BX13. Please remain vigilant any sightings
please call 101 or text 07492888109

Non Dwelling Burglary
Between 12/03 and the 13/03 suspect / suspects entered a farm in the Stogumber
area by cutting a padlock on the main gate, also entering several outbuildings whilst
on the farm. No items were stolen. Please remain vigilant any information in relation
to this please call 101 or text 07492888109 quoting ref – 5220061914

Tack room broken into
Overnight on the 12/03 through to the 13/03 a stable tack room in the Stogumber
area were broken into, items were selected but left at the scene after suspects were
possibly disturbed. Please remain vigilant any information in relation to this please
call 101 or text 07492888109 quoting ref –5220060610

Kubota theft Fordgate
Kubota stolen from Fordgate. Camo colours registration WA57 LWW. The Kubota was
stolen 19th to 20th, did you see it driving around or on a trailer? any info ring 101
5220065773. There was fire gloves, Dynema rope and tools that went in the same
incident.

Theft from Stable Block
Overnight on the 21/03, 2300 hrs – 22/03, 0600 hrs a stable block in the West
Buckland area, Wellington was broken into and numerous power tools were stolen
from within. Please remain vigilant any information in relation to this please call 101
or text 07492888109 quoting ref – 5220067106
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